February 15, 2022

FlexGround Surfacing to expand to Eastern and Midwestern States
Flexground surfacing is a premium supplier and proven installer of safety surfacing in the western portion of
the US and is now expanding its services east.
Tempe, AZ — February 15, 2022— With a combined total of over 50 years of surfacing experience,
FlexGround Surfacing is expanding its serviced territories across the US. The service extension will include
full-service surfacing installations and maintenance for all safety surfacing options. FlexGround’s existing
territories will continue to be serviced with the professionalism and competitive pricing for which the company
has been known to provide.

The company, which was established in Arizona in 2010, is proud to provide the highest quality IPEMA
certified systems installed only by our experienced and professional installation crews. FlexGround’s broad
product line meets all necessary surfacing needs for play and recreational spaces and is offered in a wide
variety of colors for designable innovations and added play value.

Flexground East is looking for partners in key geographical areas. Offering unparalleled customer service, the
company is currently providing quotes for the coming season. Tom Discipio, new VP of Operations located in
the Buffalo, NY office said, “Helping customers generate more business by relationship building is a historically
proven key to success. If you are looking for the best strategies to grow your surfacing options, we are eager to
assist. Let us help you expand your surfacing product lines with ease and professionalism, one project at a
time.”

For quotes and general sales information, contact Deanna Raichel at deanna.raichel@flexground.com or 716652-2025. For installation questions and general construction inquiries, contact Ron Krysztof at
ron.krysztof@flexground.com or 716-374-2489. The team at FlexGround East looks forward to exceeding your
expectations.

About Flexground:
As a leading distributor of recreational surfacing, FlexGround provides colorful, design-rich innovations in
rubber playground surfacing, water-friendly aquatic surfacing, recreational trail surfacing, and surfacing repair
services. They are headquartered in Tempe, AZ. For more information, visit www.flexground.com

